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Nampuju wirliyajarrayi kuurlu.
1
Nyampuju wirlajarrayi wardingki kurdu-kurdu.
2
Nyampanya kalu nyina kaninjarni kuurlu-rla Namakarra-kurlu.
3
Riirtiyi-mani kajana Wirliyajarrayi parnta puku.
4
Nyampuju Janet Nakamarra-rlu kajana puku mani Jukurrpa parnta.
5
Moirn N.'(p.ingardi-rlt jarrarlu kapala ngurrju-mani.
6
Ngula puruju l<alu rlirti-mani yangku-ngka.
7
Kala ngulaka ngapa wantimi ngulaju kalu kaninjarni riitimani,
8
Nyampu wirriya-wirriya kalu manyukarrim-i yarlu-ngka japu- japurla.
Karnt a-karnta kalu manyukarrimi Japuurlurla Karnta nyampurlu 
ka  pa K a m i  iapuurlu
Ngula-warnuju ka parnkami kamparru warnu-kurra
11
Nyampuju Lawrence Japangardi. Ngulajuka kurdu wita jiliwirrimani.
12
Ngula-warnuju kalu pina yukami kuurlu-kurra ngulaju yirdilki yirrarni-nJaku.
13
Hey, kurdu-kurdu nyurrurlalu yukaya kuurlu-kurra.
14
Stephen Japanangka ka pina yani ngurra-kurra k u u r l u - w a n g u .
15
Yampinjanu nyanyangu wupu watiyarla kan-karlarra.
16
Matthew Japanangka-rlu ka ringimani kumunjayi ngurraku-ngarntirli.
17
Kurdu-kurdu kalu pina yani ngurra-kurralku.
18
1. This is Wirliyajarrayi School.
2. These are the Wirliyajarrayi kids.
3. Here they are in the classroom with Nakamarra.
4. She is reading them a story about Wirliyajarrayi.
5. This is Janet Nakamarra. She collects Warlpiri stories for books.
6. Moira Napangardi helps Janet.
7. Sometimes the children read outside.
8. But when it rains, they read inside.
9. Here the boys are playing soccer on the oval.
10. The girls are playing softball. This girl is ready to hit the ball.
11. Now she is running to first base.
12. This is Lawrence. He is teasing little Jacob.
13. After play it is Maths time.
14. Hey! You kids should be in school!!
15. Stephen doesn't want to go inside.
16. He has left his hoop in the tree.
17. Matthew is ringing the bell. It's home time.
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